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UPDATING SOIL SURFACE CONDITIONS DURING WIND

EROSION EVENTS USING THE WIND EROSION

PREDICTION SYSTEM (WEPS)

L. J. Hagen

ABSTRACT. During significant wind erosion events, the soil surface is continually modified; however, erosion models rarely
account for these changes. The objectives of this work are to provide an overview of the WEPS soil surface update
methodology and demonstrate that by periodic surface updating during events, a physically based, field‐scale model can
(1)�improve prediction accuracy and (2) determine changes in erosion control by clods, crusts, and soil roughness, so model
users can improve their designs. During wind erosion events, the soil surface can become armored. This represents a
supply‐limited condition and is typical of the upwind portions of a field. Conversely, when additional mobile soil is created
or uncovered faster than it is removed, the surface becomes more erodible, as often occurs on the downwind portions of large
fields. In this case, soil removal may be limited by the duration of the erosive winds. To facilitate surface updating in WEPS,
a mass balance of the available mobile soil is maintained in two pools: one for the mobile soil on the crust, and another for
the mobile soil among the immobile aggregates. The net emission of the mobile aggregates is simulated in grid cells along
the wind direction, and the pools in each cell are updated on a subhourly basis. Partial depletion of a pool may cause cessation
of erosion at a given wind speed, but permit erosion to resume at succeeding higher wind speeds. During an event, random
roughness, oriented roughness, and the fraction of mobile aggregate cover are also updated. In contrast to models that limit
erosion only by storm duration, surface updating increased WEPS accuracy both by identifying field areas that limited supply
of mobile aggregates and by changing threshold friction velocities to allow simulation of intermittent erosion.

Keywords. Model, Soil, Wind erosion.

uring wind erosion, the downwind increase in the
soil discharge (fetch effect) has long been ob‐
served (Chepil, 1946), but rigorous explanations
for the phenomenon are more recent. Gillette et al.

(1996) suggested that three processes contributed to the fetch
effect: avalanching, in which a saltating aggregate impacts
the surface and sets additional mobile aggregates in motion;
aerodynamic feedback, in which an increase in saltating ag‐
gregates increases the apparent aerodynamic surface rough‐
ness; and surface modifications, which change the threshold
wind speeds. They concluded that surface modifications
were the major mechanism causing field‐scale fetch effects.

Short‐term intermittent saltation has been ascribed to vari‐
ations in the wind strength (Stout and Zobeck, 1997). Longer‐
term variations in soil discharge during a storm may be
ascribed to variations in both wind speed and surface condi‐
tions. When the potential soil discharge is significantly re‐
duced or even ceases during a wind storm, the effect is often
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described as a “supply‐limited” surface condition (Mansell et
al., 2006; Gillette and Chen, 2001; Okin and Gillette, 2004).
When crusts are destroyed, the supply of mobile aggregates
exposed at the surface is generally increased (Chepil, 1958;
Gillette et al., 2001).

Crusts and immobile aggregates serve as strong modula‐
tors of wind erosion (Chepil and Woodruff, 1963; Goossens,
2004). The strength of crusts and aggregates depends on both
the formation processes and the soil composition (Chepil and
Woodruff, 1963; Skidmore and Layton, 1992). The break‐
down of crusts and aggregates by abrasion depends on their
strength and the abrader discharge rate (Hagen, 1991b; Ha‐
gen et al., 1992; Zobeck, 1991).

In erosion models such as WEQ (Woodruff and Siddoway,
1965), WEPS (Hagen, 1991a), SEEM (Fryrear et al., 1998),
the soil surface is typically assumed to be relatively uniform
at the beginning of erosion events. But as significant wind
erosion occurs on agricultural fields, the erosion processes
continually modify the field surface along the downwind di‐
rection during the storm (Hagen et al., 1999). These surface
modifications often include removing the mobile soil near
the upwind, non‐erodible boundary or from tillage ridge tops,
so the surface becomes armored. Meanwhile downwind, the
entrainment of mobile soil and the creation of new mobile
soil by abrasion of immobile clods or crust enable saltation/
creep‐size aggregates to approach the wind transport capac‐
ity. Where discharge is at transport capacity, the creation of
additional mobile soil by abrasion continues and causes a net
increase of the saltation/creep‐size soil on the surface. In con‐
trast, the transport capacity for suspension‐size aggregates
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Table 1. Surface conditions updated during erosion.
Symbol Definition Units

SMlos Soil mobile mass on crusted surface kg m‐2

SFcr Soil fraction of surface crust cover m2 m‐2

SFlos Soil fraction loose cover on crust m2 m‐2

SZcr Soil depth of crust (consolidated zone) mm
SMaglos Soil mobile mass on aggregated surface kg m‐2

SF84 Soil mass fraction <0.84 mm on aggregated surface, kg kg‐1

and mobile cover fraction on aggregated surface m2 m‐2

SF200 Soil mass fraction <2.00 mm on aggregated surface kg kg‐1

SF10 Soil mass fraction <0.1 mm on aggregated surface kg kg‐1

SVroc Soil volume rock >2.0 mm diameter m3 m‐3

SZrg Ridge height mm
SLrr Random roughness height (standard deviation) mm

(dust) is so large that creation and entrainment of dust gener‐
ally occurs over all eroding portions of a field. The unre‐
stricted sorting and removal of the dust leads to many off‐site
problems (Wagner and Hagen, 2001) as well as soil degrada‐
tion on some soil textures (Lyles and Tatarko, 1986).

From the preceding evidence, it appears useful to update
the surface during significant wind erosion events in order to
properly simulate fetch effects, intermittent erosion, and sur‐
face armoring and to distinguish between supply limited and
unlimited erosion events. Hence, the objectives of this article
are to provide an overview of the surface updating methodol‐
ogy used in the WEPS model and to demonstrate that by peri‐
odic updating of soil surface conditions during events,
a�physically based field‐scale model can (1) improve accura‐
cy of its predictions and (2) determine changes in erosion
control by clods, crusts, and soil roughness, so model users
can improve their designs.

THEORY
For wind erosion simulation, the field‐scale region is di‐

vided into rectangular grid cells. The surface conditions in all
the cells are periodically updated using variable time‐steps
that range from 0.6 to 30 min depending upon erosion rates.
Variable time‐steps were used to minimize simulation run
time. The surface conditions updated are summarized in
table�1.

In general, few field measurements are available to vali‐
date the simulated response of field surface conditions to ero‐
sion. Hence, simple equations based on mass balance in the
surface layer were developed to estimate changes in the sur‐
face represented by each grid cell.

CHANGE IN MOBILE SURFACE SOIL MASS
Solutions to the WEPS sediment transport equations (Ha‐

gen et al., 1999) are used to estimate the net addition (+) or
loss (-) of mobile aggregates during a time interval (� t) over
a length segment (� x) of a grid cell as:
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where
dmt los = net change in mobile soil surface aggregates

during time interval � t (kg m-2)
q0 = horizontal saltation/creep soil discharge out of a

grid cell (kg m-1 s-1)
qi = horizontal saltation/creep soil discharge into a

grid cell (kg m-1 s-1)
qss0 = horizontal suspended soil (dust) discharge out of

a grid cell (kg m-1 s-1)
qssi = horizontal suspended soil (dust) discharge into a

grid cell (kg m-1 s-1)
Fan = mass fraction of qi impacting immobile clods and

crust
Can = coefficient of abrasion of immobile clods and

crust (m-1).
The first term represents loss or gain by erosion, and the

second term represents creation of new mobile aggregates by
the abrasion process.

Two reservoirs of mobile soil may be present at the soil
surface. These include mobile soil on a consolidated surface,
hereafter called crusted, and mobile soil among the rock and
immobile aggregates. Because these reservoirs differ in both
creation processes and their response to erosion, they are up‐
dated separately.

UPDATE OF CRUSTED SURFACE
Undisturbed, crusted soil surfaces have high threshold

wind speeds and are generally stable, unless abraded by mo‐
bile soil aggregates (Gillette, 1982; Langston and McKenna
Neuman, 2005). Crusts are complex because there are spatial
variations in crust thickness and resistance to abrasion as well
as preferential zones for abrader impact caused by the surface
micro‐topography. Nevertheless, in WEPS, the surface with‐
in each grid cell is assumed to be homogeneous, and the crust
depth is simulated as a triangular shape (fig. 1). Hence, uni‐
form abrasion of the crust continually exposes an increasing
area of aggregated soil to the surface wind stress.

The deflatable reservoir of mobile soil on the crusted sur‐
face is regarded as a constant for all friction velocities above
threshold. Hence, it is updated as:

SMlos

Downward moving
top boundary

SZ cr

SFlos

Figure 1. Schematic of triangular‐shaped consolidated zone (crust) with depth (SZcr) overlying an aggregated soil and having a mobile cover fraction
(SFlos) with a mass (SMlos).
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Figure 2. Loose, mobile cover of aggregates on crust as a function of mo‐
bile mass for a range of ridge heights.

 losloslos dmtSMSM += 0  (2)

where
SMlos = mobile soil aggregates per unit area of the

crusted surface (kg m-2)
SMlos 0 = value of SMlos at prior time‐step (kg m-2).
If either the crusted or aggregated mobile soil reservoirs

cannot supply the simulated soil loss per unit area from their
area of surface coverage, then the additional soil loss is re‐
moved from the remaining reservoir. When neither reservoir
can supply the demand, emission from a given grid cell
ceases until additional mobile soil is deposited.

Updated values of the mobile aggregate mass on the
crusted surface are used to update the fraction of mobile crust
cover as:

 ( )[ ] losloslos CRSMSF 5.15.3exp1−=  (3)

The layer thickness of mobile aggregate deposits tends to
increase with surface roughness. Hence, the coefficient CRlos
reduces mobile cover as surface roughness increases, and is
estimated as:

 ( )5.008.0exp SZCRlos −=  (4)

and
 )4,max( rrrg SLSZSZ =  (5)

where
SZrg = ridge height (mm)
SLrr = random roughness (mm).
Mobile aggregate cover on a crusted surface is a function

of mobile mass modified by surface roughness, as illustrated
for ridge height levels in figure 2.

Crust thickness is reduced by abrasion on the crust and is
simulated as:
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where
SZcr = updated crust thickness (mm)
SZc r0 = crust thickness at prior time‐step (mm)
Fancr 0 = fraction abrader impacting bare crust surface

at prior time‐step
Cancr = coefficient of crust abrasion (m-1)
SFcr 0 = Surface fraction crust at prior time‐step.
Finally, crust cover is updated in proportion to crust thick‐

ness as:

 
0

0
cr

cr
crcr SZ

SZ
SFSF =  (7)

where SFcr = is updated crust cover fraction.

UPDATE OF AGGREGATED SURFACE

On aggregated surfaces, some of the mobile material is
typically sheltered by micro‐roughness of the immobile ag‐
gregates. Hence, the reservoir of mobile material available
for deflation varies with friction velocity. Before updating
the fraction of mobile mass (SF84) in the surface layer reser‐
voir, it is necessary to define that reservoir. In this model, the
initial reservoir (SMagmx) is defined as the maximum mass of
mobile soil that could be removed under a high friction veloc‐
ity from a bare, smooth soil containing the initial aggregate
mixture. The actual removable soil under a lowered friction
velocity and other surface conditions is SMaglos, as illus‐
trated in figure 3.

The mobile aggregate cover fraction on the aggregated
surface is assumed to equal the mass fraction, SF84. The ini‐
tial aggregated mixture is assumed to be uniform with depth.
Hence, as erosion lowers the soil surface, the top and bottom
boundaries move downward so that the reservoir layer in‐
volved with erosion that was initially defined by SMagmx re-

  84

+dmlos

SMagmx SMag

Downward moving
top and bottom

boundaries

-dm los

los

SF

Figure 3. Schematic of the aggregated surface with mobile cover (SF84) and additions or depletions to the mobile mass (± dmlos).
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Figure 4. Simulated mass of mobile aggregates that can be removed from
flat, bare aggregated surface for a range of friction velocities with aver‐
age measured data at friction velocity of 0.61 m s-1 (Chepil, 1958).

mains constant. The net mass of mobile soil removed (-) or
added (+) to the reservoir is dmlos When mobile soil deposi‐
tion exceeds SMagmx, the reservoir of potentially mobile soil
is increased.

To simulate the aggregated surface, the cumulative
change of mass of mobile material is updated as:

 losloslos dmtdmdm += 0  (8)

where
dmlos = cumulative mobile soil loss or gain on

aggregated surface (kg m-2)
dmlos 0 = value of dmlos at prior time‐step.
When dmlos < 0, mobile soil is removed from the initial

soil reservoir among the immobile aggregates. Based on
wind tunnel measurements (Chepil, 1951, 1958; Hagen,
1991b), empirical relationships (fig. 4) were developed to es‐
timate the mass of mobile aggregates that could be removed
from a flat, bare, aggregated surface. The surfaces were char‐
acterized by the initial mass fractions of mobile aggregates
<0.84 mm diameter (SF84ic) and tested for a range of friction
velocities without abrader.

The maximum removable mass in the mobile reservoir
was estimated at a friction velocity (WU*) of 0.75 m s-1 for
a bare, smooth, aggregated surface as:
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The total soil mass in the reservoir of the affected layer is
then estimated as:
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The maximum reservoir is reduced by roughness, residue
cover, and wetness, so an estimate the available mobile reser‐
voir at the current friction velocity is:
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where
WU*to = threshold friction velocity for bare, aggregated,

smooth soil (m s-1)
WU*t = threshold friction velocity for the current cell sur

face (m s-1).
When the soil removal from the reservoir at the current

friction velocity equals SMaglos, the mobile soil fraction
(SF84mn) still remaining in the maximum mobile soil reser‐
voir is:
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When there is net soil mass removal from the aggregated
reservoir (dmlos < 0), SF84 is updated as:
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SM
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+
=84  (14)

In any grid cell, when SF84 < SF84mn emission of mobile
soil ceases from that cell.

When there is net deposition (dmlos > 0), the immobile sur‐
face aggregates can become slowly buried by the addition of
mobile soil to the initial reservoir. The total mass in the initial
reservoir (SMtot) is now increased by the amount dmlos. In this
case, the surface fraction of mobile aggregates is adjusted up‐
ward and updated as:
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+

+
=84  (15)

UPDATE OF OTHER SOIL FRACTIONS

The soil fraction <2.0 mm in diameter (SF200) is esti‐
mated from the values of the soil fraction <0.84 mm in diame‐
ter (SF84) as:

 ( ) 84842200 SFSFSF −=  (16)

If dmlos < 0.0, then the suspension‐size soil fraction
<0.1�mm in diameter (SF10) is updated in proportion to the
updated SF84 as:

 
001.084

84
1010

+
=

ic
ic SF

SF
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where
SF10ic = is the SF10 initial condition at the beginning of

the erosion event
SF84ic = is the SF84 initial condition at the beginning of

the erosion event.
When there is mobile soil gain at the soil surface, the

suspension‐size aggregates <0.10 mm diameter (SF10) tend
to be sorted out of the depositing soil. Hence, for dmlos > 0.0,
the estimate is:
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Table 2. Simulation run treatment summary.
Storm Wind Speed Distribution

Surface Conditions
Max. Wind

Middle
Max. Wind

First
Max. Wind

Last

Bare, aggregated, updated X X X
Bare, crusted, updated X
Flat cover, aggregated, updated X
Flat cover, crusted, updated X
Bare, aggregated, no update X

 
lostot

totic

dmSM

SMSF
SF

+
=

10
10  (18)

UPDATE OF SURFACE ROCK VOLUME
The rocks (>2.0 mm diameter) are assumed to be mixed

with the soil and have a uniform vertical distribution. If an
initial desert pavement is present, the surface is generally as‐
sumed to be stable. Surface rock volume increases or de‐
creases in proportion to the deflation or deposition from the
surface area that is not covered by rock and is estimated to
slowly change for rock with a wide size distribution as:

 ( )rocic

los
rocroc SV

dmt
SVSV

−
−=

11200

5.7
0  (19)

where
SVroc = soil rock volume (m3 m-3)
SVroc 0 = soil rock volume at prior time‐step (m3 m-3)
SVrocic = soil rock volume at initial time‐step (m3 m-3).

UPDATE SURFACE ROUGHNESS

Roughness elements consist of random roughness and, if
present, oriented roughness such as tillage ridges. The first
step in updating roughness is estimating the effects of
changes in loose soil depth generated by the various erosion
processes.

When the soil surface has roughness elements that active‐
ly trap saltation‐size aggregates, net deposition (dmt los > 0)
of mobile soil in sheltered areas decreases roughness height,
SZv (mm) as:
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0.2 los
v
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SZ

−
=  (20)

When saltation trapping occurs, but with a net loss
dmt los < 0) from both sheltered and unsheltered areas, rough‐
ness height slowly decreases as:

 
2.1
los

v
dmt

SV =  (21)

When the soil surface is relatively smooth, i.e., random
roughness < 10.0 mm and ridge roughness < 50.0 mm, then
net deposition (dmt los > 0) over much of the area decreases
roughness height as:
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While net loss with smooth conditions slowly increases
roughness as:
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The change in roughness height caused by abrasion of im‐
mobile clods and crust is:
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Total roughness height change, SZt (mm) is:

 anvt SZSZSZ +=  (25)

Ridge height is updated as:

 0,0 ≥+= rgtrgrg SZSZSZSZ  (26)

where
SZrg = ridge height (mm)
SZrg 0= ridge height at prior time‐step (mm).
Random roughness is updated as:

 5.1,
0.40 ≥= rr
t

rrrr SL
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Figure 5. Three variations of the sequence in wind speeds for the single erosive wind energy used in the simulation runs.
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Table 3. Soil and initial condition inputs to WEPS Erosion submodel for
bare aggregated or crusted soils with and without flat residue cover.

Parameter Units

Amarillo
Fine Sandy

Loam

Colby
Silt

Loam

Intrinsic soil properties
Sand Mg Mg‐1 0.66 0.095
Fine sand Mg Mg‐1 0.16 0.067
Silt Mg Mg‐1 0.20 0.68
Clay Mg Mg‐1 0.14 0.225
Rock volume m3 m‐3 0.0 0.0
1.5 mPa water content Mg Mg‐1 0.09 0.125
Top soil layer depth mm 330 330

Temporal soil clod parameters
Geometric mean diameter mm 2.35 5.60
Geometric std. dev. mm mm‐1 12.6 15.2
Maximum diameter mm 32.5 37.8
Minimum diameter mm 0.01 0.01
Dry stability ln(J kg‐1) 2.56 3.16
Density Mg Mg‐1 1.60 1.60

Temporal crust properties
Crust depth mm 0, 5.86 0, 5.45
Crust density Mg Mg‐1 0, 1.4 0, 1.4
Crust cover m2 m‐2 0, 0.97 0, 0.97
Crust loose cover m2 m‐2 0, 0.6 0, 0.4
Crust loose cover mass kg m‐2 0, 0.8 0, 0.6
Crust dry stability ln(J kg‐1) 0, 2.35 0, 3.16

Temporal surface roughness
Random roughness mm 6.0, 3.6 6.0, 4.1
Ridge height mm 0.0 0.0
Ridge spacing mm 0.0 0.0
Ridge orientation degrees 0.0 0.0

Biomass cover
Flat residue m2 m‐2 0.0, 0.15 0.0, 0.15

Field length
Strip m 100 100
Small size m 200 200
Medium size m 400 400
Large size m 800 800

where
SLrr = random roughness (mm)
SLrr 0 = random roughness at prior time‐step (mm).

WEPS EROSION SIMULATION INPUTS

For these simulations, two soil series, an Amarillo fine
sandy loam and a Colby silt loam, were selected. An initial

bare, aggregated surface was simulated along with three dif‐
ferent treatments to enable comparisons among the soil
losses. Treatments included a crusted surface caused by
75�mm of rainfall that reduced soil roughness, and a 0.15 flat
residue cover on both the aggregated and crusted surfaces. In
the final simulation, surface updating was disabled, so the
initial aggregated, bare, soil surface was maintained through‐
out the duration of the windstorm (table 2).

The WEPS wind speed simulator generates daily wind‐
storms with a symmetrical shape with the maximum wind
speeds near the middle of each storm. In these simulations,
a single 11 h storm with a symmetrical wind speed distribu‐
tion was used for all surface treatments. To observe the ef‐
fects of non‐symmetric speed distributions on the bare,
aggregated surfaces, the sequence of the storm wind speeds
was varied, so the maximum wind speeds were at the begin‐
ning or end of the storm. The three wind speed variations all
have equal wind energies and are illustrated in figure 5. The
surface simulation input parameters to the WEPS Erosion
submodel are quantified in table 3.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The simulated soil losses at the end of each windstorm are

summarized in table 4. Soil loss from the bare, aggregated
surfaces decreased dramatically as field length decreased.
This effect is mainly attributed to the reductions in both the
amount of available saltation‐size material available for
abrasion and the length of area available for the abrader to
cross. The surfaces also lacked substantial sheltered areas,
such as tillage ridges, for trapping the abrader. Accounting
for the effects of field length on soil loss is extremely impor‐
tant because this is one of the variables that land managers
can manipulate. While the WEQ model (Woodruff and Sid‐
doway, 1965) uses an empirical method to account for field
fetch effects, updating the soil surface provides a physically
based approach.

The bare, crusted surfaces were somewhat more erodible
than the bare, aggregated surfaces. Several factors contrib‐
uted to this result. The rainfall reduced the random roughness
of the aggregated surface, so initial soil saltation transport ca‐
pacity was higher than on the aggregated surface. The initial
reservoir of mobile abrader on the crust was increased down‐
wind by abrasion. The abrasion then caused penetration of
the downwind crust, thus exposing the additional reservoir of
mobile soil aggregates below the crust. The final crust cover

Table 4. Soil loss simulation results (all values in kg m-2).
Max. Wind Middle

Max. Wind First,
Aggregated

Surface

Max. Wind Last,
Aggregated

Surface

Field
Length

(m)
Aggregated

Surface
Crusted
Surface

Aggregated
and Flat
Residue

Crusted
and Flat
Residue

No Surface
Update

Aggregated

Fine sandy loam
800 4.52 5.96 1.26 2.01 5.17 3.81 4.67
400 2.11 5.64 0.54 1.14 5.61 2.14 2.62
200 0.76 3.51 0.22 0.43 6.37 1.15 0.96
100 0.23 0.73 0.10 0.16 7.00 0.51 0.26

Silt loam
800 1.87 3.32 0.45 0.51 2.57 1.91 2.33
400 0.64 1.84 0.17 0.17 2.65 1.07 0.96
200 0.21 0.56 0.08 0.07 2.56 0.46 0.25
100 0.07 0.18 0.05 0.04 2.22 0.18 0.09
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Figure 6. Changes in downwind surface mobile mass fraction (<0.84 mm
diameter) during simulated wind storm (max. wind middle) on fine sandy
loam soil (FSL).

fraction on the bare, fine sandy loam was reduced from the
initial 0.97 to an average of 0.59 in the upwind 220 m and zero
thereafter. On the silt loam, some crust remained over the en‐
tire surface, and the cover fraction averaged 0.52 at the end
of the windstorm. The simulated windstorm was of long dura‐
tion, and this also contributed to excessive destruction of the
crusts. The frequent use of rolling harrows (sand fighters) by
land managers on crusted sandy loam soils, however, attests
to their increase in erodibility upon crusting.

As silt content increases, crusts are easily formed, but
whether a crusted surface is more or less erodible than aggre‐
gated surfaces depends largely on the amount of crust de‐
struction by abrasion (Chepil and Woodruff, 1963). Thus,
crusts have low erodibility when they are formed by pro‐
cesses such as snowmelt or soil puddling that leave little or
no mobile material on the surface. Crusts formed by rainfall
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Figure 7. Changes in surface mobile soil mass fraction (<0.84 mm diame‐
ter) during simulated wind storm (max. wind middle) on aggregated silt
loam soil (SiL).

often have less mobile material on the surface than similar
aggregated surfaces (Chepil, 1951; Potter, 1990). Thus, com‐
bined with other erosion control measures such as trapping of
abrader by surface roughness, protection by residues, or a
short field length, crusts may remain largely intact and suc‐
cessfully limit the supply of erodible soil even in long‐
duration storms.

Modifying the storm wind speed distribution on the aggre‐
gated surface had mixed results (table 4). On the longest
fields, soil loss increased when the highest wind speed was
at the end of the storm because the downwind surface still had
a large supply of mobile soil. This tendency is illustrated in
figures 6 and 7 for the symmetric wind storms on the aggre‐
gated surfaces. While the silt loam surface was largely stable
at the end of the high wind speed in hour 18, the downwind
end of the fine sandy loam still had substantial mobile cover.
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Figure 8. Simulated cumulative soil loss during simulated wind storm (max. wind middle) on aggregated, fine sandy loam soil.
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Figure 9. Simulated cumulative soil loss during symmetrical wind storm on aggregated, silt loam soil.

The results also illustrate that during storms with a short dura‐
tion, there is often a substantial buildup of mobile soil on
fields. This buildup frequently prompts land managers to un‐
dertake emergency tillage operations that increase surface
roughness and create furrows to trap the mobile soil in order
to reduce erosion in subsequent storms.

Simulating the aggregated surface without updating dur‐
ing the long‐duration storm resulted in predicted soil losses
significantly greater than that from the updated surfaces for
two reasons (table 4). As the storm progressed, periodic up‐
dating resulted in increasing levels of surface cover of immo‐
bile clods that caused both intermittent erosion as wind speed
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Figure 10. Simulated downwind random roughness at end of wind storm
on aggregated surfaces of two soils with a uniform initial surface rough‐
ness of 6 mm.

increased and, ultimately, stable, armored surfaces (figs. 8
and 9). Only the longest field with an aggregated surface con‐
tinued to erode throughout most of the storm. The 400 and
200 m length fields stabilized after initial erosion and only
lost additional soil when the wind speed was raised. They
again stabilized at a new surface condition without further
erosion after the peak wind speed. Part of the reason for the
stabilization of the fields less than 800 m was that the reduc‐
tion in random roughness was less than on the 800 m field
(fig. 10). The point of minimum random roughness occurred
where maximum simulated abrasion occurred on the field.

CONCLUSIONS
This study shows that the net soil discharge and surface

abrasion fluxes estimated by the WEPS model transport
equations (Hagen et al., 1999) can be applied to simplified
conservation of mass equations to update surface conditions
in each grid cell on an eroding field. Further research is still
needed to refine these surface update equations. Neverthe‐
less, they currently enable WEPS users to simulate measured
field erosion with good accuracy (Funk et al., 2004; Hagen,
2004). Further, the update equations enable WEPS users to
simulate important observed erosion phenomenon. These in‐
clude distinguishing between supply limited and unlimited
conditions as influenced by field scale, erosive storm dura‐
tion, and penetration of crusts by abrader. Estimating supply‐
limited conditions contributed to improving model accuracy.
The update equations also enable direct simulation of field‐
scale fetch effects, and the durability of protective clods,
crusts, and surface roughness. Estimating erosion effects on
surface immobile elements as well as the buildup of mobile
soil on downwind surfaces at the end of storms allows model
users to judge the need for immediate control measures, such
as emergency tillage, and to improve their designs of future
erosion control systems.
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